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More Senate hearings planned later-this week
•

SHELLEY WILSON
STAFF WRITER

•

A hearing to allow Senate ProTempore Jaime Halscott, former presidential candidate, to present a contestment to
the Judicial Council against the ticket of
Darin Patton and Andrew Cupicha (president/vice president) is scheduled for
tomorrow at 5 p.m. in the Phillips Hall
Building, Room 206.
The contestment was originally
submitted to the Election Commission on
March 1. The Judicial Council ruled the
contestment invalid, citing its lack of evidence on May 7.
Halscott made an appeal later that
day to Dr. Tom Huddleston who appointed
Dr. Craig Ullom, associate vice president
for Campus Life, to serve as the appellate
officer in the matter.
Ullom granted Halscott's appeal
to allow another hearing on the contestment. In a letter to Halscott dated June 1,
Ullom explains why the appeal was upheld

and who would re-hear it.
"When the Election Commission
considered this contestment on April 15, it
decided to refer it to the Judicial Council ·
as portions of the contestment involved
members of the Election Commission,"
Ullom wrote.
"For reasons unknown, the chief
justice of the Judicial CoQ.ncil did not
receive the referred contestment until May
3. On May 5, the Judicial Council decided
to hear the contestment and scheduled the
hearing for May 7.
"I am addressing your contention
that the Judicial Council ruling that you
are appealing is based on a denial of due
process because you did not have adequate
time to formulate a case and locate witnesses between Wednesday at noon and
Friday at 10 a.m.
• Ullom went on to say that Student
Government Statutes do not prescribe a
required time period between the notice of
a hearing and when the actual hearing is
conducted. However, in a recent case of an

election appeal involving Darin Patton and
Andy Cupicha, seven calendar days were
provided to allow for preparation of the
appeal.
"I believe it is appropriate for the
Judicial Council to provide you with similar time period in which you can prepare
your case and call witnesses," Ullom said.
The Council's decision at the
contestment hearing will greatly affect the
outcome of a recent affidavit made by
Halscott on May 20 to impeach President
Patton and Justices Dawn Myers and Chad
Hart.
The Legislative, Judicial, and
Review (LJR) Committee is the standing
committee in Senate that handles the
investigation of evidence, examination of
witnesses and any other procedures
deemed necessary to ensure a fair .hearing
(Statute 700.3) for impeachment.
The chair of LJR, Bob Williams,
explained the importance of the decision.
"The decision the Council makes
will affect the impeachment proceedings

in two ways. If the contestment is valid
and upheld, then there will be no_impeachment charges because the president and
vice president are not officially in office. If
the contestment is not valid, --then part of
the charges where the president not being
in office would be dropped. Either way the
outcome will affect the impeachment."
The investigative hearing is set
for June 15 at 6 p.m. with the place to be
announced.
At last week's LJR meeting,
Williams outlined the process he would
like to take.
"One of the approaches I want to
take in the hearing is right there in the middle. We'll have the hearing on the 15 with
Darin representing himself and Jaime representing himself. I'll question everyone
on both sides to be fair and my committee
will have. a chance to question also. The
LJR will present the hearing and hopefully
most of the Senate will come.
COMMITTEE, Page 4

Cash at the wink of an eye
•
SHELLEY WIL~ON
STAFF WRITER

•

A trivia question for all college students out there~ What does
a flirtatious gesture, a particle in the eye, .filld a fistful of cash all have, ,.
in common? Give up? A wink!
At selective locations throughoutthe UnitedStates, .a revolu- ·
tionary concept right out of a science fiction or spy no~~l, is being .:rqade
into a reality. The .freqpently used .ATM machine has ~en iinproyed. .;.
The school ATM is available 24 hours a day for students, faculty and campus visitors: In the near future, instead of the nonilal pro""
cedure students must perform to use the machwe: fishing, that .§mall, ·
easily lOst ATM card (?ut of a cluttered wallet/purse, feeding 'it.iiito th~:'
automated teller- with a chance that it may not be teturned, and temem-:- ,
bering the four digit number; now there may be an alternative.
Ji

"ATM cards are an in,convenien<;e to me because l acci®ntak

ly demagnetize mine on a regular basis, so I would · wel~om~ -~new "
method of ATM use,'' said senior Maggie Westfall, an accounting .rnajor.1
The latest and most technologically innovated automated

PHOTO BY NICOLE KING

Valeri Sims began her research in 1989 using the dassic arcade game Tetris.

Skills learned while playing video games
Sims said she chose Tetris because it is
nonviolent, requires thinking skills and because
it is "simple to learn but difficult to master."
A UCF psychologist's study deter- The game calls for players to rotate shapes in
mined that skills learned from playing video ·
their minds. The skill, known as mental rotagames do not enhance the player's mathemati- tion, was previously thought to be related to
cal or scientific abilities.
enhanced performances in certain mathematical
Dr. Valerie Sims conducted research and scientific abilities.
with a wide range of people aged 7 to 35 using
Her research proved that the expert
the video game Tetris. Sims compared Tetris players are better thari the beginners only on
players, both experts and beginners, on a variety spatial tasks that use the same shapes as the
of spatial skills . She used a diverse set of tests game. In short, Sims said video game experifrom paper and pencil tests to computerized ence does not transfer very far.
performance measures- using the shapes of
Tetris.
PSYCHOLOGY, Page 3
NICOLE KING
NEWSED/TOR

NEW ATM, Page 3

New classic or iust hype?
Director George Lucas brings anoth-

•

er chapter of the Jedi saga to the big
screen, but does it cut it?
-

ENTERTAINMENT, Page 7

••
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Student representation in Senate might not be fair
SHELLEY WILSON
STAFF WRITER

As a UCF student, if you had a
problem or concern about the university
that your senator could help you with,
would you know whom to address?
Many students aren't sure.
Junior Richie Linderman voted
during the fall Senate elections in the
hopes of making a difference -in the
Senate. Yet Linderman has not seen any
difference at all in Senate, and said for
the most part, its members are not serving the majority of students.
"A bunch of senators are there
for themselves and not for students," he
said. "They don't inform students about
their actions and the student body doesn't
realize how much money SG controls.
That adage of "don't know/don't care" is
still there."
Freshman Phil Shearer, president of the Outlanders Club, said the
Senate-student relationship needs to
change.
"The only way you can find out
about Senate is to go and involve yourself," Shearer said. "Make yourself
known, complain loudly, and don't
always take no for an answer."
Change is one way many others
see as getting students more involved,
but making that actually happen is easier
said than done as Senior Robert Smith
discovered.
Smith,
who
is
AfricanAmerican, is the student director of
Diversity Dialogue Consultants and
came before Senate three weeks ago and
was denied membership.

He said he wanted to get that are thrown at him honestly, and then
involved to do what is right for the stu- get shot down," said Health & Public
dents, but felt that Senate did not give Affairs Senator Blu Beacham.
him a fair chance in comparison to the
"You get abused by your fellow
other candidates that night.
students for no reason and then that mes"Change is inevitable. They had sage gets back to the students that that's
nothing to lose, but saw me as change," what we're here for. After going through
Smith said.
- or hearing about that, you probably don't
"As we become a more diverse want any part of it, so there's no wonder
student body at UCF, we need a more students don't want to become involved,"
diverse Senate.
Beacham
Senate
does _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , , _ _ _ _ _ _ __
said.
not represent
the
demoThe
UCF
Change is inevitable.
graphics at this
has
Senate
university at They had nothing to lose/ but
come a long
way, howevall now."
saw me as change. As we
er, since it's
There
beginning in
are over 400 become a more diverse
students from a dent body at UCF, we need a
1968.
A group of
total of 63
countries who more diverse Senate. Senate
students met
at the home
have enrolled does not represent the demoof
this past year
graphics at this university at all Sarchet,Gwen
dean
UCF.
at
of women, for
Although there now."
-Senior Robert Smith a preliminary
is no record of
organizationnationalities or
al meeting of
a demographic
Student
report kept on
Senate members, Smith would have been Government. The purpose of the meeting
the only African-American on Senate this was to create a voice for students and
develop a channel of communication that
year if he had been voted in.
Some senators view Smith not would provide appropriate dialogue
being accepted as a sign that Senate is among students, faculty, staff, and
not always fair in handling prospective administration.
members:
Their constitution was first writ"It's unfair if someone gets ten in October 1'968 and was ratified by
enough courage and effort to come popular vote during the first election in
before everyone, answer any questions March 1969.

sfu-

The voting turnout has dropped
dramatically in the past 30 years. The
first Senate was elected with 46. l percent
of the student body voting versus the 10
percent now. The Activity and Service
Fee Budget, on the other hand, has
increased from the original $41,000 to
the over $9 million it is today.
Senators today attribute some of
the low turnout to Senate's image.
"The Senate, as a whole, needs
much improvement," said Senator
Michele Fernandez.
"Right now, the words Senate
and conflict of interest are being used
interchangeably. Instead of keeping the
best interests of the student body in
mind, too often, social, political, and personal affiliations affect senator's important decisions.
"If you're lucky enough to see
eye-to-eye with the majority, you 're in
[Senate]. If not, you don't stand a
chance. Iristead of senators keeping an
open mind about prospective appointments, the confirmation comes down to
political affiliations within Student
Government."
Senator Fred Piccolo said he
believes that although Senate needs
change, students that know Senate have a
positive view of it.
"I see the Senate as serving all
of the students for the most part," he
said.
"However, there is still a lack of
understanding as to the capabilities of the
Senate by the general student body and
how they can truly utilize their Activity
and Service Fee."
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Fully Furnished Apartments With The Works!

•

Individual 3 and 4 Bedroom Leases Available
Rental Rates include Utilities*, Cable w/ HBO
Every Suite Offers:

Our Community Features:

• Private Baths
•Walk-in Closets
• Individual Phone Lines
• Local Phone Service
• Additional Phone Lines
for Internet Access
• Ceiling Fans
• Full-Size Washer/Dryer
•Microwave
• Automatic Dishwasher
• Self-Cleaning Oven
• And Much, Much Mord

• Convenient Location

*except long distance
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(less than one mile from UCF)

College Suites
3100 Alafaya Club Drive • Orlando, Florida 32817
Toll Free: (877) 482-9990 Local: (407) 482-9990

• Well-lighted, Gated Community
• Picturesque Boardwalk &
Nature Trail
• State-Of-The-Art Fitness Facility

•

(with Freeweights)
• Basketball & Volleyball Courts

•

• Swimming Pool With
Designer Deck
• Resident Business Center

•
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Psychology professor believes that
video games can be used for educational purposes and research
Sims said her findings do not schoolwork to play the game.
prove video games should not be used for
"At the time, I was very addicted
educational purposes.
to Tetris," she said. "My roommate teased
"Video games like the non-vio- me greatly about playing the game as she
lent Tetris are fun and motivating," she reminded me that I really needed to work
said. "Motivating materials should be used on a research project for my cognitive psyin educational materials. Video games do chology class instead of playing the game.
"One day I just
not have to be mindlooked at her and
less and violent to
said, 'Hey, this is
be fun."
my
project.' I realSims said
educational materiized that there was
als designed as
very little research
video games should
on cognitive abilibe created specifities and video game
cally to t,rain the
playing, and I
exact skills that edudecided to combine
the two things that I
cators want the
players to learn .
enjoy."
"I
think
Sims said she
will write up some
that the research
suggests that spatial
of her research for
skills are very spepublication, and has
-Senior Robert Smith
plans to . advance
. cific to the domain
in which they were - - - - - - - - - - - - - · her study by examlearned," Sims said.
ining the skills of
"And that if we
child participants
want to train spatial skills, we should real- more closely.
ly train people to do the exad tasks that
"I hope that this research will
they will have to perform at a later date."
suggest that we can create games that do
She got the idea for the.project in teach and motivate thinking skills ," she
1
1989 while 'm college and P,utting off said.

_,,

•

•
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"I realized that there
was very little
research on cognitive
abilities and video
game playing/ and I
decided to combine
the two things that I
enjoy."
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Committee to present case to
Senate at next meeting in June
"We'll present it in the next Senate meeting and then
Senate can question us. Right now, that's the process I'm going to
take."
Halscott was unavailable for comment on his contestment hearing or on his affidavit.
Former Attorney General Joseph Smith, who brought an
affidavit of impeachment against Jaime Halscott that LJR determined did not hold enough evidence to bring to Senate, made clear
his view on Halscott's affidavit.
"This isn't an impeachment. In my opinion, it is his last, pitiful and
desperate attempt to gain something he was not elected to by the
students of this university. The president's accuser lost. He just
needs some time to get over it," Smith said.

TIME IS RUNNING OUT ...

fOR YOU .TO RESERVE YOUR f\Pf\RTMENT f\T

JEFFERSON COMMONS
Our fullV furnished apartment communitv features:
•Controlled Access Gates
.Bring
•Resort Style Pool Plaza and Jacuzzi
this ad in
•State of the Art Movie Theater
for$100
off your
•Tanning Bed
seeurity
deposit!!
•Reserved Carports (optional)
·And MORE!!!!!
Cr\LL C407YJ82-4114 FOR MORE INf'ORMr\T ON.
OPEN -7 Dr\YS r\ WEEK f'OR YOUR CONVENIENCE.

Blood Bank asking for donors
NICOLE KING
NEWS EDITOR

The Central Florida Blood Bank and UCF are asking all
students, faculty and staff to donate blood in response to a severe
blood shortage that has lasted several months.
The Blood Bank has been unable to fulfill hospital
requests because of the shortage.
The following are the projected UCF mobile blood drive
dates: June 9 - 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.July 6, 7, & 12 -10 a.m. - 3
. p.m.Aug. 30 & 31- JO a.m. - 5 p.m.Sept. 8 -10 a.m. - 4 p.m.Sept.
9 -10 a.m. - 5 p.m.Sept. 10 - 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.Oct. 25 & 26 - 10
a.m. - 5 p.m.
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The old UCF ID cards will expire on June 30. In order
to get a new card, called the UCFCard or the Smartcard, ID and
proof of employment or enrollment to UCF is required.
If you have the previous UCFCard and have paid the
$10 fee, a new one will be issued at no charge. Otherwise, the
fee may be paid at the Cashier 's Office. Bring the receipt to the
All Campus Card Office to obtain a new card.
The Card Office is located in the Student Services
Building, across from fae UCF Bookstore, Room 104.0ffice
hours are:
Monday-Thursday- 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.Friday- 8 a.m. - 5
p.m.Saturday - 9 a.m. - noon
For more information, call 823-3072 or e-mail ucfcard@pegasus.cc.ucf.edu

•

There's a lot riding on today's baseball game. It's your son's first time in the

..

starting line-up - and he's counting on you to be there when he steps up to
the plate. Relax. Because you can count on us to get you
there ... on an expressway system that's safe, efficient,
well-run and well-maintained by people who care about
Central Florida's transportation needs.
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Graduation ceremony spa~ks different emotions
•

TAYLOR SIKES
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

"I was in the bathroom when
they called your name."
These were the words filling my
head as I sat in my little sister's high
school graduation commencement. My
sister, Kelley, spoke them two weeks ago
when I asked her if she saw me walking
across the stage to receive my diploma
from UCF. Her response made me laugh,
which was followed by her telling me that
she and the other women in the bathroom
had cheered me on.
Now" it was my tum to be there
for her graduation from Dr. Phillips High
School, which was held at the Orlando
Arena. It was my first graduation of someone other than me to sit through. During
the ceremony I noticed two distinct emotions floating around; Of\e by the audience,
and one by the graduates.
The first emotion of the audience is adoration, which the dictionary
describes as a profound love or regard.
Family members come to these ceremonies because they love their kids and
they are proud of them. They are excited
to see them growing up before their eyes.
They have a profound regard for what
their student has accomplished.
Acle>.vayon is the underlying
theme. I saw it the -most in the cheers that
followed the announcement of the name
of each graduate. It seems as if every student from the "Mr.'Popular" class president to the quietest, unknown clarinet
player of the band has someone cheering
for them. Everybody has a place. at a high
school graduation, and everybody feels
loved.
Love was also seen in the tears
of parents and grandparents as they

watched their son or daughter, grandson or
granddaughter, walk across the stage signifying their growing up and no longer
being quite so little. All those corny
speeches of "this is the end of one chapter

long securities, and saying goodbye to
friends can be scary business. The freedom that comes with graduating is intense
and I saw some worries in these students.
Worries that signify to me a certain

___ ,, ___

Adoration is the underlying theme. I saw it the
most in the cheers that followed the
announcement of the name of each graduate. It seems as if every student from the "Mr.
Popular" class president to the quietest,
unknown clarinet player of the band has
someone cheering for them. Everybody has a
place at a high school graduation, and every. body feels loved.

of your life and the start of another,"
maybe they weren't so far off.
The whirlwind of feelings and
thoughts that encompasses the graduates is
a wild mix of excitement, fear and aggressive exuberance. In both of my graduation
experiences, I can hardly remember what
happened other than walking across that
stage and getting my diploma.
What I saw at my sister's graduation started with excitement. The kind of
feeling that is buried deep inside and that
produces a pride so great because you
know you have worked hard and completed something. The DPHS class of 1999
was bursting with excitement as they
roared with clapping and stomping, and
yelling and screaming as the ceremony
ended.
I think fear was also in the air.
New and strange beginnings, ending life-

I
llJI

Liiial

-

-

amount of respect of their new freedom
and what it means.
My favorite emotion displayed
by those graduates was of aggressive exuberance. The fist thrust into the air that
says "Damn you for thinking I couldn't do
it." The middle finger flicked toward the
administrator who gave a certain student a
hard time. The cap that is thrown into the
air against the instruction of the school.
Walking across the stage and shaking
hands ·with the principal while thinking, "I
no longer have to answer to you anymore!"
Graduations are emotional smorgasbords. And I say to eat it up! Parents
be proud of your loved one. Adore them.
Students bask in your moment of glory.
Be excited and proud of what you have
accomplished. Bask in your glory while
it's there, because it doesn't come often.
Don't miss out on it.
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• Credit line up to $2,500

•

· To apply, call toll free

1-888-SEND-ONE.
•

*See Rebate Terms and Conditions accompanying the credit card .
For more information and great discounts, visit our Web site at
www.studentcreditcard.com.
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front man Ozzy Osbourne getting his groove on during the rehearsal session in South Beach, FL.

Sabbath Delivers Their
Final Appearance
RAMIRO VAZQUEZ
STAFF WRITER

Due to a series of events and miscalculations on my behalf I missed most of the bands on
the bill. Such fact did not bother me much since I
didn't like most of the bands anyways. The only
good band I_missed was Slayer. I've seen them
twice already so it did not bother me much,
besides an outdoor setting at 5 o'clock in the afternoon is not the best place to watch Slayer. When
we arrived, the Deftones were set to hit the stage.
In all honesty I did not pay too much attention to
their set either.
The first group I saw was none other than
Rob Zombie. He was schedule to go on as the sun
was about to go down. If you ask me the Ozzfest
should have started a little later. I don't see what
the big deal was with finishing before 10 p.m.
For a while critics have claimed that
Marilyn Manson was the Alice Cooper of the 90's
and in all honesty that title belongs to Rob
Zombie. Like Cooper before him, he paid his dues
in a band that bared hi$ last name. Once the band
ran its course he went solo a1'\d even married one
of his dancers.
Rob Zombie's show is the equivalent of a
heavy metal B movie. It's got fire, girls and monsters. While Alice seemed to have a passion for
Broadway musicals Zombie's heart lies in horror
films.
For the song "Supercharger Heaven" he
used clips from a Japanese cartoon called
Devilman that fit perfectly with the chorus of the
same name. The band sounded way heavier than
in the studio and that is always a plus. The dancers
looked great even from a far distance.
The only major flaw was Zombie's
singing. He never was the greatest singer, but he
seems to have trouble singing all the words. His
lyrics are so filled with wordy nonsense that even
Zombie himself seems unable to remember all the
words.
The live version of "Thunderkiss 65"
was way heavier than the original and e:ven

inspired a couple of people in the back to mosh.
The show was a scaled down version of the one he
had on tour with Korn. Knowing this, I almost
wished that I saw him on tour with Korn.
Finally, the moment I waited for all my
life arrived. At first they had some promotional
footage for an upcoming video which was slightly unnecessary followed by a bunch of old
footage. Then Ozzy walked out urging the crowd
to go crazy and they obeyed. The band started out
with "War Pigs" and the crowd sang along.
The stage was big without being excessive. The lights and the props gave it a more intimate touch. It almost felt like being in a small theater if it wasn't for the fact that there were about
15,000 people in attendance. The giant Ozzfest
banner on top of the stage had sprinkles that
would occasionally wet the people up front.
During the set Ozzy would take out a giant supersoaker to do his bit.
The set list covered most of the bands
essential material including my all time favorite
Sabbath song "Fearies Wear Boots." Before
"Sabbath Bloody Sabbath" Tommy "Riffmaster"
Iommi played the intro of "Neon Knights." I
found this a little odd since this song was from
Heaven and Hell the first Black Sabbath album
without Ozzy. It would have been odd to see Ozzy
doing his best Dio impersonation complete with
devil horns.
The song "Black Sabbath" was one of the
highlights· of the set. The dim lights, smog and
creepy sound effects gave it a nice feel that went
well with the song. Of course they played "Iron
Man" and finished the set with "Paranoid" a song
they played so many times they could do it in their
sleep.
A concertgoer 's thirst is never fully
quenched and there are a lot of other songs that I
would have loved to hear.
I was disappointed that Iommi only
played the beginning of "Supernaut" before
"Paranoid" but I can't complain. Sabbath performed a show worthy. of their legendary status
,and when it was over) I went home satisfied.

Buca is real immigrant Southern Italian food,
open only for dinner.

We're coming to
Daytona Beach!
Hiring to begin June 17th for:
•Servers •Wait Assistants
•Bartenders •Hosts
•Experienced Line Cooks
start at $9-13/hour!
Exce~lent

earning potential. health

insurance & 401(k) available!We are
looking for individuals who are as vital,
vibrant and as powerfully flavored as our
food! Please apply in person at 2514 West
International Speedway Blvd., Daytona
Beach, between 9am-7pm. eoe m/f/d/v

·~

~
:1

.a ~pf'O

Li,1 v

Happy Hour

2 FOR 1 DRAUGHTS
2·7 Weekdays

Pitchers
of Beer

Fax: 679-6787

679-5144
Complete Line Of
Fresh: Silks, Plants,
Flowers

15 % Discount to
All Students &
Faculty with I.D.
TEN YEARS SERVICING THE COMMUNITY

Wire Service or
Delivery available
over phone with
Major Credit Card
"Same Day Deliver)'"

l 345 Howell Branch Road
Winter Park, FL 32789

407-629-0050

10069 University Blvd
Orlando, FL 32817

407-679-5144

(on the corner of Dean & University, in the Publix shopping plaza)
www.allinb]oom.com delivery service excludes discount

wire .'K:rvicc excludes discount

We service to
ALL parts of
the country

After 5:00pm

Saturdays &
Sundays

All Day & Night
Saturdays

12269 University Blvd. • Orlando, fl 32817 •407.282.0505
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Star Wars lets the Hvne Continue
RAMIRO VAZQUEZ
STAFF WRITER

•

•

Even if you where living under a
rock on some stranded island off the coast
of Antarctica ·for the last 18 months you
probably were aware that some_low budget
movie about intergalactic warfare was
going to be released on the 19th day of the
fifth month of the last year of the twentieth
century. The problem with a movie of this
scale is that it is almost impossible to live
up to its hype. There might be no such
thing as bad publicity but there is such a
thing as too much pl_lblicity. Just ask Jerry
Seinfeld.
Even though he is earning mountains of cash for it had to be a major pain
in the rectum cavity for George Lucas to
make episode one. Apart from keeping
plot .. details away from die-hard fans and
all the computer graphics, one major pain
had to be trying to establish the plot and
character development, you know the kind
of things that movies like The Mummy and
Twister seem to forget about. It was easier
for Lucas to just jump into the action ·on
Episode four (a.k.a. Star Wars 1977) and
leave a lot of story ideas up in the air. Now
that he has to retrace his steps Lucas has a
lot of explaining to do, thus slowing the
pace of the movie dramatically.
Some of the digital characters
looked a little too cartoonish for their o,wn
good. Most critics and fans would agree

that Jar Jar Brinks was a complete waste of
digital space. Even his serious moments
seemed unnecessary. Maybe if Lucas didn't try so hard to tum him into a comic
sidekick the character would have worked
better within the movie.
The human actors were well chosen for the most part. Liam "Darkman"
Nielson was a perfect choice for Qui Gon
Jin. Obi Wan was little more than a Robin
Jedi but Ewan McGregor did a decent job.
Queen Amidala grew on me. At first I did
not like her much until I realized I was
being too harsh on her. The problem with
the character was that she was too uptight
for her own good. She was missing that
spoiled attitude of Princess Leia. Even
though the Jedi council complained about
Anakin being too old to be trained as a
Jedi, I think he was too young and cute for
his own good.
In the same manner that Lucas
overused that Jar Jar guy I feel he did not
use Darth Maul to his full advantage. Sure
it was a nice marketing idea to plaster his
face all over every Star Wars product but
all the aspirations about him being the next
Darth Vader fell short. The potential was
there but apart from the fighting sequences
he only appeared in a handful of scenes
and said about 2.5 sentences. What made
Vader so great was not his fighting ability
but his imposing precedence. When he
spoke chills went down people's spine and

when he acted everyone prayed for their
lives. They should
have made Maul
speak for the emperor the same way Vader
did on episodes one
and two and have him
kick a little more
butt.
If there was
one area in which the
movie did not disappoint it was the effects
department.
The
cities looked so big
that they made the
L.A. of Blade Runner
look like Bithlo. The
light saber fights were
superior to all the
ones in the previous
movies combined.
The niovie
delivers in the action
department it's just that
there is a big gap between
action sequences.
Now that the anticipation is done with it would be
nice to appreciate this movie for
what it is.
It's the beginning of a story that
sets things up for future episodes. The

movie is a promise of better
things to come. Maybe the next
one could be as good as Empire.
For now, Phantom .is a promising star.
It is a little bumpy at first, but it does the
job efficiently.
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Don't waitl
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Join the UCF Alumni Association today

and take advantage of theBe great benefitB:
•

•Fun Partiea •Road Tripa •
• Career Aaaiatance • Great Diacounta •
•One Year Sub5cription to the Pega5u5 Magazine•
• Interactive Alumni Web Site • Lot5 of Free Stuff •
• Networking Opportunitiea •

U~F
•

•

ALUMNI

For more information call

407-UCF-ALUM.

ACROSS
1 Main artery
6 Beaverproject
9 Take up
14 Nice good-bye?
15 In the past
16 Actress Taylor
17 Lassoed
18 Guys
19 Tidy up
20 Olief executive
22 Hoagie
23 Garden tool
24 June honoree
26 Huff and puff
29 Aviators
32 Birthday figure
33 Son of Isaac
34 Loos and Louise
35 Phoenix five
37 Cornering pipe
38 Collar
39 Liveliness
41 And so forth,
briefly
42 COO or groovy
43 Wrath
44 US border lake
46 Beal1ike
48 Cowardly dogs
50 Explosive letters
51 Rampaged
52 ERAorRBI
53 Get the point
54 Groonded bird
55 Muscle spasm
57 Intersecting
thoroughfare
62 Susan Lucci on
-_ "All My Children" .
64 John's Yd!.o
65 Language of
northern India
66 Alcoves
67 Forty winks
68 Dais~ike flower
69 Overcrowded
70 US Open winner
of 1994
71 "_ LWe Is It,
Arl'f"dy?"

DOWN
1 Org. for seniors
2 Aroma
3 Sufficiently
developed

1

2

3

4

5

14
17

38

48
52

66
69

@1999Tribune Media SeNices, Inc.

All rights reserved.

4 Wo00s' first
stroke

5 Sound recording 3 S 0 H M S 1 3
ij 3 i S V
6 Widow of a
knight

3 S N3 a
S~ 00 N
V 0 I

1::1

3

n3

a"

7 Meetings' plans
8 Romeo's last

name

9 Orcle segments
10 Overwhelming
flood
11 Single

12 Garden
vegetable
13 Hemi-score?
21 Cakes, pies,
et al.
25 Sets of teeth
'll Medicinal
solution
28 Mashed
29 Takes flight
30 Monotoooosly
unchanging
31 Setting free
36 Carving
whalebone

i d

oav

~

vo

40 Evergreen
seedcase
45 Interminably long
47 Somewhat tangy
49 Adheres
56 Example
58 Sorry 'bout that

v1

1
1:1

ov

59 Not fooled by
60 Summertime
drinks
61 Desperate
62 Concluding
episode
63 Caviar base
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Sera-Tee Biologicals limited Partnership

Until Robots Replace Humans•.•
Your Plasma Will Always Be Needed!

Lead Stories
Students in the pornography course (COL 289 in
the catalog) at Wesleyan University,
Middletown, Conn., submitted as final graded
projects fiction, photography, a video of a man's
eyes as he masturbates, and in one case, a
bondage performance in which a female begs to
be whipped with a rubber cat-o' -nine-tails,
according to a May report in the Hartford
Courant. Said one student, when asked by a
reporter how his parents would react to a course
on porn: "(They'd) shrug and say, 'That's what
kids d-o these days; they make porn at school."'
In February, North Korean Woo Yong Gak, 69,

was released from prison in South Korea, where
he had been detained since 1958 and was the
world's longest-held political prisoner. Still 38
years short of that record, in a jail in Bradenton,
Fla., Palestinian researcher Mazen Al-Najjar
just completed his second year of confinement
without being told of the evidence against him.
Al-Najjar, a U.S. resident for 15 years with
three American-born children, faces deportation
for some sort of association with a terrorist
group, the nature of which the U.S. Justice
Department has repeatedly refused to disclose,
citing national security.
In March, for the first time, not only was the

Miss Thailand beauty contest televised nationally, but so was the Miss Tiffany Universe contest, which is the equivalent for Thailand 's
male-to-female
transsexuals.
An April
Associated Press report from Bangkok concluded, after polling many viewers, that at least one
of the Tiffany Universe finalists made Miss
Thailand look "positively mousy" and that the
Tiffany Universe winner was "every bit as feminine" as Miss Thailand.

Latest Religious Messages
In February, Kahr Arms of Worcester, Mass., a

gun manufacturer under the umbrella of the
Unification Church of Rev. Sun Myung Moon
(who insists he's doing the work of Jesus),
announced it had purchased AutoOrdinance
Corp., manufacturer of the .Thompson machine
gun ("tommy gun"). Kahr (run by Rev. Moon's
son) was already prominent for its high-quality
line of small, potent handguns. "What's the
message?" asked one critic, interviewed by The
Washington Post: "Turn the other cheek, or lock
and load?"
In February in New Westminster, British

Columbia, a court acquitted three of the four
Sikhs arrested in a 1997 brawl at a local temple
that began when newer members started sitting
in chairs at tables in the dining hall while traditional members insisted on the holiness of sitting on the floor. (In September, in Broward
County, Fla., a traditionalist, no-furniture Sikh
opened fire in a local temple, killing one man.)
Recent Apparitions: Yuba City, Calif., January:
the image of Mary appeared in a knothole in a
tree; Wareham, Mass., February: the image of
Jesus appeared in the wood grain of a door in an
Episcopalian Church; Union City, Calif.,
March: the image of Jesus appeared in an unfinished concrete wall at the Buddhist Purple Lotus
University.
In March, Walter Gene Grassie, 49, a former
protestant minister whose eight-year affair with
a married Mormon woman had recently ended,
was convicted of vandalism at several Mormon
churches in New Mexico, causing $2.5 million
in damages, apparently because he thought the

woman's religion !Vas the only thing preventing
her from divorcing her husband and marrying
Grassie. Pr~secutors said he also wrote graffiti
calling the woman a "(Mormon) whore." The
two had fallen in love shortly after forming the
touring musical.act, Pecos Valley Yodelers.
Ten days apart in April, Britain's Advertising
Standards Authority and the official newspaper
of the Catholic archdiocese of Cincinnati, Ohio,
issued rulings that miracle an·d prayer advertisements were deceptive and could no longer be
published under their auspices. The British
organization spokesm_an said a church advertising miracles would have to provide proof "just
like a company that makes washing powder,"
and the Cincinnati newspaper banned ads thanking particular saints for answering their prayers.

First Things First

The Plasma You Donate Helps:
• Patients In Shock
• Bleeding Disorders
• Provides Intravenous Fluids
For Bums, Surgery, or
Treatment Of Illness
•Protection Against Infection
• Accident Victims
•Children
• Hemophiliacs
• New Research On Life
Threatening Diseases
'We Would Like To Compensate You For Your
Tame When Giving The Gift Of life"

CALL FOR INFORMATION
AND/OR APPOINTMENT

1122.West Church Street, Orlando, FL

.(407) 841--2151

In April, several fire trucks speeding down the

Massachusetts Turnpike with sirens blaring and
lights flashing, en route to help battle a brushfire around the town of Westfield, were delayed
a few minutes when a tolltaker insisted on
charging each driver. A turnpike spokesman said
the tolltaker had been counseled. Similarly, in
February, an ambulance rushing a severely
burned man from Gibraltar to Seville, Spain,
could not escape the $4 toll. - Firefighters in
Kawasaki, Japai;i, freed a 5-month-old girl from
a coin-operated, 13-by-13-by-24-inch locker in
April after her parents had deposited her there
while they had dinner at a nearby restaurant.
The parents were reprimanded, but not arrested.
Edmonton, Alberta,. pizza delivery driver
Thomasz Leszczewski, 26, was arrested in April
and charged with a hit-and-run fatality.
According to police, Leszczewski hit a 43-yearold pedestrian while out on a delivery but merely proceeded with his rounds, and police caught
up to him dropping off a pizza a few minutes
later.
The New PTA Richmond, Calif., March: The
father of a fourth-grader stabbed the teacher in a
disagreement over the girl's progress. Danville,
Ky., February: The grandmother of a middleschool student smashed the teacher in the head
with the name plate on his desk in a disagreement ab~ut the student's progress. Boston,
March: The father of a high school student who
got a D-minus in conduct, which the father was
disputing, punched the teacher in the face,
breaking his jaw. (The father is also an associate
minister of the Greater Love Tabernacle.)

~UCF

$295
(includes textbook)
24 hour program

UCF Main Campus

call

(407) 207-4929
Divisio"! of Continuing Education

Thinning the Herd
In Lubbock, Texas, in March, a bomb being
made by Robert Keith Hill, 24, intended for an
abortion clinic, exploded in his lap, killing him.
And in Tampa, Fla., in April, a 28-year-old man
in the passenger seat of a pickup truck was
killed after he decided to open the door and
climb to the back of the truck at 55 mph; he fell
and was crushed under the rear wheel. And a 15year-old boy at the prestigious Eton College in
London (attended by Princes William and
Harry) was killed in February while playing the
"fainting game" between supper and prayer
time; the object is for kids put a cord around
another kid's neck and tighten it slowly until he
faints.
(Send your Weird News to Chuck Shepherd,
P.O. Box 8306, St. Petersburg, Fla. 33738, or
Weird@compuserve.com.) COPYRIGHT 1999
UNIVERSAL PRESS SYNDICATE 4520 Main
St., Kansas City, Mo. 64111; (816) 932-6600

Need Money?
Earn Up To $205.00 per Month
Donating Plasma
FOR INFORMATION OR
APPOINTMENTCALL:

841-2151
Sera-Tee Biologicals
1122 W. Church Street
Orlando, Fl
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CLEANERS

ALAFAYA SQUARE

30 WEST BROADWAY

SHOPPING CENTER
(407) 366- 7 625

(407) 365-3 7 7 3

Gamma Ray
Powerplant

On your nextS10.oo Dry Cleaning order.

•

This Certificate is.good for Dry Cleaning services ONLY and must be presented at the time of the incoming order.
One Gift Certificate per visit please.

-------

---------------

tudent
Value
.
..

.I

1 LARGE 1-TOPPING
PIZZA
I

ADD TOPPING 1$ EACH

L!EEP DI!:!

MOR~TVAL~ITH AN~R OFFER

I

:

':

_J

LARGE
LARGE
LARGE
1-TOPPING 2-TOPPING 3-TOPPING

,

Y1ur Stare:

•

•

Available in Hot, BBQ or Plain

Thank you,~~

Double Cheesy Bread .. Salads.. Freshly Baked Bread Sticks .. Ice Cold Coke

Although Gamma Ray
been at it since the day Kai
Hansen left Helloween some 10
years ago, their brand of power
metal has been largely ignored
in the US.
Now thanks to the
efforts of labels like CenturyMedia, Noise and Metal Blade
bands like Gamma Ray are
finally getting a chance of
exposure in the U.S.
Their mixture of fast
riffs, larger than life melodies,
high-pitched vocals and lyrics
with occasional Christian
undertones was considered for a
long time to be too cheesy and
uplifting for metalheads in the
U.S. that preferred to listen to
evil music with cookie monster
vocals.
The few people that
did like this kind of metal were
forced to spend tons of money
ordering import CD's.
Powerplant is the work
of a band that is on top form and
dying for the almighty breakthrough record. The band has
successfully evolved their style
to appeal to a wider audience
without pulling a "Metallica"
on their loyal following. Even
with its darker than usual intro,
"Anywhere in the Galaxy" is
classic Gamma Ray that could
appeal to all of them Star Trek
geeks. "Heavy Metal Universe"
sounds like child of Manowar
and Gamma Ray.
"Short as Hell" is what
· Metallica would sound like if
they didn't have the charisma of
78 year-old retired guidance
counselors. By far the biggest
surprise on the CD is their
cover of "It's a Sin" by the Pet
Shop Boys. I'm as fed up as the
next guy of hearing bands like
h~s

1

Limp Bizcrap recycle 80's
tunes but this song rocks! It's
faithful to the original, but at
the same time it also sounds
like a Gamma Ray. If they were
singed to a major label instead
of an indie "It's a Sin" would be
a hit for sure.
Powerplant is heavy
metal for the next millenium
and proof that there is more to
Metal than four balding washed
up mascara wearing, cigar
smoking wannabe rockers from
San Francisco that haven 't
made a great record since their
old bass player died in 1986.
-RAMIRO VAZQUEZ

Various Artists
Sing America
The purpose of this CD
is to raise funds to help preserve
our national monuments, so
what they do is gather a bunch
of popular artists from the past
and present singing patriotic
songs . .
The CD includes
artists ranging from Frank
Sinatra to Neil Diamond. The
sentiments on the songs are
noble and since this really isn't
my cup of tea I will admit that I
found the selection here to be
listenable, but with twenty one
songs a stinker was bound to
pop out.
I simply cannot stand
Paul Simon's "Graceland."
Listening to that song is as fun
as watching a Real World
marathon.
Spangled Banner. If
Hollywood ever makes a Mr.
Ed movie they should cast Cher
as Mr. time. Then there is the
ever annoying little brat called
Leann Rimes.

...:.RAMIRO VAZZQUEZ
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FOR SALE
For Sale - 1996 Chrysler Concorde. Blue, 4door. New tires, a/c & brakes. $8,400. Call
(407) 977- 1009 M-F, 9-5.

I

FoRRENT
Apartment for Rent - Free Washer/dryer.
Walk to UCF, clean - 1,000 square feet, 2
bed/2 bath $560.00. 3 bed/2 bath $585.00.
Ask for Greg 249-3845, cell 484-9830.
For Rent - Condo in Springwood Village on
Hwy. 434 in Longwood (behind Jacobson 's
Shopping Center). l bedroom, I bath. Second
floor. Excellent condition. Nonsmoker, no
children, no pets. $450 per month. Call Steve
(407) 786-3734.

HELP WANTED
CENTER HAS lNTERNSHlPS
AVAILABLE IN MARKETING, ACTIVITIES

&

ADMINISTRATIONS

IF INTERESTED

CALL

CHECK OUT COLLECTIVE SOUL'S NEW ALBUM,
DOSAGE, IN STORES NOW. FEATURING THE HIT
SINGLES "RUN" AND HEAVY"

Get paid today! Work with a friendly crew in
a relaxed atmosphere. Excellent incomo and
growth potential. Find out more now!
(407) 983-4726.

HAVE FUN -RAISING FuNDS
FOR YOUR CLUBS, TEAMS, & GROUPS EARN
UP TO $500 OR MORE! PUT OUR 25 + YEARS
OF FUNDRAISING EXPERIEl:'ICE TO WORK FOR
YOU. CALL Now FOR DETAILS ON FREE CD OF
YOUR CHOICE 1-800-592-2121 EXT.725

Aviation Teachware Technologies, an
Orlando-based flight simulation company, is
looking for a Help Desk Representative to
work 30-40 hours per week. The individual
sought should be highly familiar with general
PC and Macintosh hardware setup and troubleshooting i.e., com/serial ports,
video/sound cards, etc. Knowledge of, and
interest in, aviation is a plus. Pay is based
upon ability and/or experience. Please fax
resume to (407) 277-7623

649-6222

Order Entry-Part-time
Corporate Express, a worlcfwide leading distributor of office furniture , is see)<ing parttime Order Entry Reps for our North Florida
Division based in Orlando. Computer skills
are necessary. Order entry experience is a
plus. Apply in person at 1800 E. Colonial
Drive, Orlando, FL 32803. Drug testing and
background check required. EOE M/F/DN.
Wanted: Female, non-smoking student to
take care of two children in my home this
summer. Flexible hours, good pay, must have
reliable transportation. Contact Shannon,
898-6590.
Accounting: AIR, A(P, with Quickbooks Pro
exp. Fax resume to (407) 856-8816-or call
(407) 856-7008

INSTRUCTION
Bartend!

lRllFidtfll
Please contact us by one of
the methods below for
detailed pricing·information.

HAVE FUN, MEET PEOPLE
Train in 2 weeks Situated in Altamonte
Springs 1-88-BLOODYMARY

PB~NE:

WWW.ORLANDOBARTENDING.COM
Part-time Nanny, Babysitter. Non-smoker,
safe driver with own car. M-F afternoons 1-6,
light housekeeping, some flexibility.
Experience references req 'd, downtown
Orlando, 898-5865.
Babysitter needed for 2 boys after school
hours, Tuscawilla neighborhood , Monday Friday. Call (407) 366-1539.

LUCERNE MEDICAL

COORDJNATION GERIATRICS,

Swimming Instructor Needed. Must be experienced and certified. $9.50 per hour, flexible
schedule p/t or f/t. Call (407) 699-1992.

CAMP TAKAJO FOR BOYS, ON LONG LAKE,
NAPLES, MAINE. NOTED FOR PICTURESQUE
LOCATION , AND EXCEPTIONAL FACILITIES. JUN
21-AUGUST 22. OVER JQO COUNSELOR POSlTIONS IN LAND SPORTS, WATER ACTIVITIES,
MUSIC, DRAMA PHOTOGRAPHY, PIONEERING,
NATURE AND MUCH MORE! CALL MIKE
SHERBUNAT 800-250-8252 OR E-MAIL AT
TAKAJQ@AOL.COM
Help Wanted - Valet Parking Attendants
needed. Clean driving record and the ability
to work under strenuous physical conditions
are a must. Many locations. $1.00 to $12.00
an hour 25 positions must be filled immediately. Call 244-7460 for an interview.

SERVICES

40·1 -977-1009
FAX:
407-977-0019

UCF Butokukan Club, now in out 14th year!
Learn Self-Defense from more than 3 Black
Belt Instructors! Co-Ed beginners classes
now forming, NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! Classes are Tues & Thurs, 7:30 -9:30
p.m. in the Ed Building's multipurpose room
(MPR). Call Chris at 497-1151 for more
information.

EMAIL:
ROOMMATES

SALES@VCFFUTlJBE.COM.

Sub-leaser wanted for College Park
Community-May 10 - August 10, 1999.
Excellent location. All utilities included.
Pool, tennis, etc. $355.00 per month or
$1,000.00 up-front for 3 months. Call Shawn
at (407) 926-5475

•

Knight Publishing
tzo Alexandria Blvd~ Suite 17
Oviedo, FL 32765

·1 Renter Wanted - - 3/2 Furnished house,
including bedrooms. Quiet residential community, $250/month includes all utilities
except individual telephone line. Owner
resides in this residence. Call Brent at 8235035 daytime.

••

.

Or, place, your classified ad

free en our website!
WWWttl:!C,FVTURE.COM

Furnished apartment with loft, $350.00 per
month, utilities included. $200.00 security
deposit, near UCF (no pets). Call 366-2545.

•
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UCF claims TAAC conference all-sports trophies
•
•

UCF claimed the Trans America
Athletic Conference's all-sports trophies
for both men's and women's sports for
the 1998-99 athletic seasons, the second
time in four years that Golden Knights
athletics shined brightest among TAAC
schools.
UCF won the Sherman Day
Trophy as the top women's program in
the conference, tallying 217.5 points to
beat second-place finishers Georgia State
and
Campbell (199.5 each).
The women benefited from conference championships in soccer, basket-

ball, golf and tennis, plus second-place
finishes in cross country and track. UCF
received third-place points from volleyball and won despite no points from
softball, which begins play in 2000.
UCF claimed a much closer victory in the men's race for the Jesse C.
Fletcher Trophy with 148.5 points, holding off Georgia State and Jacksonville
(145.5
each). No men's team claimed a conference championship, but there were strong
showings from basketball, soccer and
tennis (all finishing second) and
baseball (fourth).

UF players drafted to MLB
INDEPENDENT FLORIDA ALLIGATOR (U. OF FLORIDA)

•
•

•

...

Three UF players or signees in the first round, two in the second and seven
total through the first se-ven rounds.
And the list of Gators continued to grow at last year's Major League
Baseball Amateur Draft when Derek Nicholson, Todd Johannes and Tommy Bond
were cleared off the board in rounds 16, 23 and 25, respectively.
By the time the draft was over, 17 UF players or recruits had been drafted.
Still, someone was missing. Through three days of drafting there had been
no mention of Greg Catalanotte.
"I'm going to go into (the draft) not really expecting much, .but when it
happens I'm going to be pretty happy," Catalanotte said. "It's my life goal to play
pro baseball, and all I can do is wait and see what happens."
However, Catalanotte is not alone. A few of his teammates, headlined by
pitcher Matt McClendon, and several of UF's 2000 recruiting class will have an
opportunity to move on to the next level.
McClendon, who is coming off of a recent injury to his pectoral muscle, is
rated No. 46 in Basebal1 America's Top-100 draft prospect's list.
The 6-foot-6, 225-pound junior's stock has slipped from the beginning of
the season, but he should go high enough to put.in question his senior season of eligibility at UF.
Myers may not oe the only signee leaning to bypass his college eligibility.
Depending on where they fall in the draft, high-schoolers Rick Asadoorian of
Nothbridge High in Whitinsville, Mass., and Pat Osborn of Bakersfield High in
Bakersfield, Calif., may decide to jump into the pros.
Asadoorian, who reminds northern scouts <?f former Boston Red Sox star
Dwight Evans, is rated No. 19 in Baseball America. Osborn, rated No. 52, has seen
his stock slip after leading his junior Team USA in hitting but is still one of the top
shortstop prospects.
All should join Catalanotte on the list of UF players or prospects who will
be selected in the 1999 draft.
"I think I've proven myself these last two years," Catalanotte said. "I'm
ready for the next level, and its up to a professional team that likes me to draft me
and take a chance on me.
"It feels like all that I've worked for is finally going to pay off."

UCF Varsity 8+ Finishes
Third at IRA Championship

.

•
•

..

The
University
of
Central Florida women's Varsity
8+ finished its 1999 season with a
third place finish at the
Intercollegiate
Rowing
Association Championship in
Camden, N.J. last Saturday (May
29).
The Golden Knights
crew, made up of coxswain
Jessica Freeman (Vero Beach),
Megan Pervenecki (Royal Palm
Beach), Melissa Ballard (Winter
Park), Amanda Ream (Orlando),
. Sara Smith (Altamonte Springs),
Mary Shofner (Daytona Beach),
Sam Scott (Orlando), Chrissy
Robinson (Valrico) and Courtney
Nelson (Gainesville), finished in
6:48.00 behind winner Yale
(6:37 .90) and runner-up Fordham
(6:45.40).

Luke Donald is not James McLean.
. Donald doesn't hit towering drives,
he's not from Australia and he's never been
bitten by an iguana.
However, the sophomore from
No1thwesternhas one thing McLean doesn't:
the 1999NCAA golf championship.
"I was hitting really solid today,"
Donald said. "I was hitting all the greens. l
hit 17 greens today. The one I missed, on
number eight, I took a double bogey on.
Other than that, I was hitting really well."
Donald finished at 4-under par at
Hazeltine National Golf Club, three strokes
ahead of Ryuji Imada of Georgia. which won
Lhe team championship.
McLean, who won the tournament
at New Mexico last year in record-setting
fashion, was a distant 23rd at 12-over par.
While Donald's win keeps the
NCAA championship in the Big Ten for the
second straight year, it almost wasn't to be.
Starting the day at 4-over par,
Imada put on a sparkling display of golf to
get close. Imada shot a 5-under-par 31 on the
front side to pull even with Donald .
The steady Donald re·sponded by
hitting a birdie putt on the llth hole to regain
sole possession of the lead. Imada would get
no closer. He finished with a 67, the low
round of th~ tournament.
Though it was tight for a few
hours, Donald seemed unflappable.
"I wasn't really .worried," Donald
said. "When Ryuji and (Ttoy) Kelly (of
Washington) caught me, it didn't bother me.
It kind of got me going. It fired me up .
«It was kind of a match-play situa-

Randi Chapman will
join the 1997 and 1998 Trans
America Athletic Conference
champion track and field team
next season.

School was the state champion in
the triple jump, winning with a
39,6%ojump.
She finished second in
the 100 meter hurdles and the
long jump at the North Carolina
State high school track and field
meet as well. She is currently
ranked seventh in the US triple
jump among all high school competitors.
Chapman has an indoor
personal best of 38,11 .75%0 in
the triple jump and has an 18, 8%0
personal best in the long jump.
Her fastest time in the 100 meter
hurdles is 14.60. Chapman's best
of 39,6%0 in the triple jump surpasses the UCF school record of
39 ,4%0 set by Corliss Cade this
past season.

Ch'1;pman, a native of
Durham, North Carolina and a
graduate of Northern High

Men's
Basketball
reportedly will receive transfer
Northern Iowa shooting guard

Finishing behind UCF
were UMass-Amherst {6:58.70),
Colgate (7 :02.10) and
Miami (7: 13.60).
UCF Signs One
Nation's Top Triple Jumpers

of

University of Central
Florida head cross country and
track and field coach Marcia
Mansur-Wentworth announced
the signing of one of the nation,s
top triple jumpers to a letter-ofintent.

minor sports should not be taken for
granted. He said it's important for UCF to
show it's successful across the board to
make it more attractive to a larger conference.
"This is part of our plan to at
some point in time advance to another
conference," Sloan said. "You want to be
successful in the visible sports like football, but when you also have an allaround program, men and women, that
also presents a good picture to a future
conference; that you're highly successful
and that you can compete on a regional
and national basis."

NU's Donald takes NCAA title from Big Ten rival McLean
JIM SCHORTEMEYER
MINNESOTA DAILY (U. MINNESOTA)

ROBBIE NEISWANGER

•

UCF now has won both allsports ~hampionships for the second time
(1995-96) .
This is UCF's third men's championship ( 1995-96, 1994-95) and third for
the women (1996-97, 1995-96).
"Competitively we probably had
the best year we've ever had," Sloan said.
"We also had a very good year academically. Yo1f d like to have success but you
also want to have meaning. I hope that
the athletes are having a good experience
here. I know the coaches are working
hard and doing a good job."
Sloan says UCF's success in its

tion."
Northwestern coach Pat Goss followed Donald - along with about 500 spectators - for most of the back nine, and said
he wac;;n 't concerned by Imada's early charge.
"The only time I bad to worry was
on the eighth, when he took that doubJe,"
Goss said. "But (Donald) is so strong mentally that it didn't even phase him. Luke just hits
a lot of good shOts."
Donald hit a plethora of good shots
three weeks ago as well, when Northwestern
won the Big Ten title.
Donald shot a final-round 67 at the
Big Ten tournament, and had three rounds of
at least even-par at the NCAA tournament.
Goss says Donald had an advantage because
he was familiar with the challenges posed by
Hazeltine.
"The one thing is (Hazeltine has) a
style similar to the ones we play in Chicago,"
Goss said. "The grass around the greens is
thick and you have to hit it in the-fairway."
Donald's game is different from
many of today's golf heroes. He didn't hit the
booming drives or go on prolonged birdie
sb·eaks to subdue Hazeltine; all he did was hit
most of the fairways and greens. Donald said
his success on every hole depended on a solid
start.
"I think the key all around here is a
-lot of good tee shots and just being smart,"
Donald said .
After Donald holed in his par putt
on the 18th gre~n, Goss admitted to being
surprised by the ordinarily stoic Donald's
reaction.
"I was surprised he gave it a good
fist pump when he won there on the 18th,"
Goss said. "He doesn't show much emotion.
He just keeps plodding along."

Marius Boyd is expected to enroll at UCF for the fall
semester and.sit out a year to satisfy NCAA transfer rules, becoming eligible for the 2000-01 season.
UCF was aware of Boyd
(6-3, 179) well before he signed
with UNI. In fact, he was a high
priority for the Knights, but Boyd
opted to stay closer to home.
He graduated from Whitefish
Bay High in Milwaukee, Wisc.
Boyd played one year at UNI and
will have· three years to play at
UCF.
Boyd w_as the only
freshman recruited by Eldon
Miller during the '98 recruiting
period. However, after 12 seasons at Northern Iowa, Miller
resigned and was replaced by
Sam Weaver, who used Boyd
sparingly, playing him only 18
minutes last year.

In high school, Boyd
earned Player of the Year honors
in the North Shore Conference,
was a first-team all-Milwaukee
Suburban selection, and made
second team all-state. He averaged 16 points, five rebounds,
four assists and three steals while
making 58 percent of his field
goals. His team finished 26-1
overall, placing first in the conference and in state his senior
year.
As a junior, was named
first
team
all-Milwaukee
Suburban and honorable mention
all-state. UCF coach Kirk Speraw
cannot make any comments
regarding Boyd since he does
not sign a letter of intent as a
transfer. Boyd is not considered
an official part of UCF's program
until he enrolls
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Former players ~aking names for themselves as MLB farmhands
TRAVIS BELL
STAFF WRITER

1

Since 1982, forry-eight UCF baseball pl-ayers
have played in the minor league including 29 who
were drafted. Only 14 players are currently on minor
league
rosters, all with the final goal in mind to some day play
in the majors.
Outfielder Chad Mottola and pitcher Joe
Wagner were the only former Knights to be selected in
the first round. Mottola· was taken by the Cincinnati
Reds in 1992, and Wagne..r was picked by the
Milwaukee Brewers the following year.
Wagner no longer plays baseball, but Mottola
has still kept his dream alive after getting a taste of the
major leagues in 1996 with the Reds.
After being traded to the Texas Rangers last
year, he signed as a free agent with the Chicago White
Sox and currently plays for Charlotte, Chicago,s AAA
affiliate.
He was hitting .295 with seven home runs and
34 RBis as- of June 5. He was an All-America selection
in 1992 and is in his seventh professional season.
Outfielder Adam Johnson is the only other
· player to reach AAA. He was called up to the
Richmond Braves from Greenville earlier this year. He
hit .280 at Greenville with- seven home runs, 35 RBis,
and 14 doubles.
And the Johnson name has a few ties with the
UCF program. Catclier Erik Johnson was taken by the
Colorado Rockies last year, while youngest brother
Andy currently plays for the Knights. Erik has had a
break out year p·laying at Asheville in the A-level. He
is hitting .346 with seven home runs and 21 RBis.
"I knew what I was in for (after learning from
Adam), and playing every day is not easy, Efik
Johnson said.
"Seeing his (Adam's) lifestyle while.he was in
the minors helped me a lot, and he told me that it's all

about survival.
Erik has had the luxury of playing alongside a
former UCF teammate, pitcher Kevin Gordon, for their
first two years in the minors. Gordon has been on the
disabled list for the past month with a sore arm, after
only throwing seven innings in two games this year.
Two other players have been teammates for
the past two years. Pitcher Travis Held and outfielder
Esix Snead played together in New Jersey last year
before moving up the A-ball Potomac in the St. Louis
Cardinals organii:ation.
Snead has caught the eye of the Cardinals
staff with his blazing speed:
Although, he has struggled at the plate with a
.196 average, he has stolen ,a league-leading 32 bases
while only reaching base 66 times.
Held had a solid rookie campaign last year
going 5-5 w.ith a 4.05 ERA, but has had a slow start
this year and is currently in the bullpen. He is 0-4 with
6.48 ERA with 35 strikeouts in only 33.l innings.
Pitcher Mike Maroth and John Foran have had
the best seasons thus far. Foran, a 1995 draftee who
now plays for A-ball Rancho Cucamonga for the San
Diego Padres, is 6-3 with the league,s ninth best ERA
(3.24). Maroth had a strong rookie campaign last year
in the Boston Red Sox organization, and he plays for
A-ball Sarasota. He is 6-3 with a 3.51 ERA in 10 starts.
Outfielder Will Croud and pitcher M.att
Lubozynski are both with the Anaheim Angels and
play for Cedar Rapids and Lake Elsinore, respectively.
Croud is hitting .281 with 17 RBis and four triples.
After starting the year on the disabled list, Lubozynski
has recorded two saves in eight appearances with a
3.00 ERA this year.
Shortstop Eric Riggs and catcher Brad King
are the only other position players in the minors. Both
players have had their share of struggles this year at
the plate. Riggs, who plays for the Los Angeles
Dodger~ Class A team in San Bernardino, is hitting
.233 with 11 stolen bases but has committed 15 errors.

King is play for West Tennessee, AA for the Cubs, and
hitting .209 in
a platoon situation.
Pitchers Lester Victoria and Todd Bellhorn
pitching in the minor leagues after also being offensive
threats at UCF. Victoria plays for Quad City, A-ball for
the Minnesota Twins, and is 1-1 with a 5 .13 ERA in 22
appearances.
Bellhorn, who was a starter at UCF, is in the
bullpen with Columbia, A-ball for the New York Mets.
He is 1-0 with a 4.76 ERA in.15 appearances.
The Central Florida Future will keep you
updated about how UCF's alumni is doing in their
quest for a major-league roster spot. Look for more
stories and updates in upcoming issues as we add
Brent Spooner, Tim Boeth, and Troy Satterfield to the
list of players to keep an eye on.
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Hartley expected to be a key figure for UCF women's golf
Championship with a final round 72, but fin- scoring average.
and I expect a lot from her next year."
ished no higher than 24th in any other event
Her improvement is a trend Fjelstul
Also, Kristen Putman, who played at
until the Trans America Athletic Conference expects will continue.
UCF from 1992-96, finished tied for 101 with
Tournament, where she tied for seventh.
"She had a slow start, but she turned it eight other players and did not qualify for the
After an opening round 80, she finished on in the end," Fjelstul said.
final two days. She finished 5-over after shoot75-73. In five tournaments, Hartley had a 78.08
"She's been playing really great golf, ing 75-74-149.

•

®

College Sports Publishers Association and Fantasy Sports
Enterprises have teamed up to bring you the ultimate way to squeeze
more enjoyment into your College Football Weekends! They've handed you
the ball and want you to turn your College Football knowledge into cash!
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$10 million play budget.

+

Your 8 teams will score points each
week based on how they perform on
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What Do I Win? .

2nd Place ...... : ............. $2-'500
3rd Place ..................... $1 ,000
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Fantasy Sports Enterprises, Inc.
2009 Industrial Hwy.
~
York, PA 17402
~

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

•

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State _ _ _ __ Zip _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone (

.

Method of Payment:
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•
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Sloan looking to
fill openings with
the right people
It's now Athletic Director Steve Sloan's.job to replace
them.
"We've always been involved in a lot of searches, but never
quite this many," Sloan said. "It's a process you have to go
through and a lot of times the process is fairly lengthy."
By the end of the week, Sloan is optimistic UCF will
have finalists for its women's basketball and women's soccer
coaching openings.
Sloan said UCF has narrowed its list of women's basketball candidates to 37, but expects that to be cut to 10-12
after the search committee meets again. The women's soccer
coach list is at eight and will be cut to three finalists.
There in lies the problem. The changes must be made
soon in order for the new coaches to adjust to their new surroundings and begin preparing to adequately fill the shoes of
their predecessors.
"We've gone-through all the time frames you have to
go through to advertise the jobs aqd the criteria the committees have to establish to get down to the final group," Sloan
said. "This is a time of year that's kind of in-between, so people are available. We need to get t~em hired before they get
·:;,
involved in next year."
Then, the challenge is to ~ep this batch of coaches
around.If UCF makes the right cho:ibes, and these new coaches are able to keep the Golden Knights winning and take them
to the next level, there must be a plan in place to keep them
from jumping ship. That's Sloan's next step, get UCF into a
higher profile conference, and keep his new coaches from
using their positions as a stepping stone for something better.
Football coach Mike Kruczek has already spurned an
NFL job and has had his name rumored as a possibility for
other jobs. That's what success will do for you. He's stayed
because he can see the future can be bright. But how long will
he wait. Hopefully his patience is equal to his coaching
prowess.
Jay Bergman is a legend, one of the best baseball
coaches in the collegiate ranks and UCF is lucky to have him
and associate head coach Greg Frady, who should assure that
the Golden Knights will be set in the dugout for quite a while.
Kirk Speraw has made great things happen for UCF
already, and could have his best unit ever next season. Ditto
for men's soccer Coach Bob Winch, women's golf coach Jill
Fjelstul and cross country/track and field coach Marcia
Mansur-Wentworth.
Volleyball has already undergone a coaching change
with Meg Fitzgerald replacing Miriam Ochoa, and will look
to be one of the coaches the Golden Knights are going to want
to keep around for a long time.This will be the first time UCF
will have separate coaches for men's and women's tennis.
Gail Falkenberg resigned before this season after
coaching both sports since 1991. Michael Dublin coached the
squads this year but only on a voluntary basis for one season.
UCF also hopes to finalize its list for a men's tennis coach by
next week.
In the meantime, UCF has made final offers to coaches for men's golf and women's tennis, but cannot make an
announcement until final paperwork granting approval from
the state is received.
Kipp Minter has been replaced as men's golf coach
after leading the program on a volunteer basis.
"This is the first time budgetary wise we could have
two tennis coaches and a men's golf coach," Sloan said.
"We've needed to do that but we just haven't been able to
afford it. But we now can at least afford that much, so we '11
have a coach for each sport other than track. We're glad to be
able to move to this P.Oint."
UCF has made progress, with a lot of it coming as a
direct result of people like Richter and Bria, who did all they
could for the program. Now, its time to move to another level,
with new people, who· hopefully will make this university a
magnet for talented coaches to jump to, instead of jump from.
1..
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Brisson mulling over decision to go pro
•

•

whether or not they would be able to sign
him in the later rounds.
"I was happy to get drafted, but I
told them that I want sixth or seventh
round money and right now the difference
is way off, Brisson said. "l,m gonna tell
them what it,s gonna take for me to leave
UCF.
Brisson has said that he would
consider returning to UCF for his senior
year, but the lure of professional baseball
causes players to toss and tum about the
idea. Brisson is in that predicament right
no.w.
"The Mets still have a chance,
and it,s not a question of my ability,
Brisson said. "Now it,s a question of
whether they can pull me away from UCF.
UCF also had a pair of players who completed their eligibility get selected by the
pros. The Anaheim Angels took second
baseman Tim Boeth in the 33rd round, and
the Pittsburgh Pirates picked left-handed
pitcher Troy Satterfield in the 37th round.
"Nothing pleases a coach more

than seeing seniors get drafted, Frady said.
"They ,11 now have a chance to
further their careers after giving every.:.
thing they had for four years.
Boeth battled injuries this season,
but only missed'six games for the
Knights. While batting in the leadoff spot
for most of the season, he hit" .361 with 45
stolen bases. H~ also scored a team-high
60 runs and added three home runs and 39
RBis.
Satterfield had a disappointing
senior season after finishing 5-3 with a
3.65 ERA in 1998. He started 15 games
with a 4-6 record and a 6.06 ERA, yielding
18 walks while striking out 43 in 78.2
innings, but allowed 109 hits· as opponents
hit .331 against him.
But often times, pro teams will
take a chance on left-handers. Satterfield
also is big at 6-foot-6, and has good control with a strong arm. Those are two qualifications scouts look for.
Frady said that 11-12 players
have been signed for next year, includfog

four from the early signing period in
January. Of those four players, David
Lemon and Matt Allegra were drafted. The
Chicago Cubs selected Lemon, who
played at Eustis High School, in the 28th
round. After committing to UCF in
January, Allegra was taken in the 16th
round, but has decided to play in community college instead.
Football signee Ellis Debrow, a
wide receiver from Pensacola's Woodham
High School, was taken in the 22nd round
by the Boston Red Sox, but is not expecte4 to sign and may play both football and
baseball for UCF next season.
Debrow is a left-handed pitcher
and outfielder/first baseman and is a terrific athlete that has the coaching staffs of
both sports teams eagerly anticipating his
arrival.
The l(nights c.an now look forward to next year with at least five starting
position players returning.
David Rankin and Justin Pope
will anchor the starting rotation, while

Jason Arnold will be back as the closer.
"We still reel that we,re gonna be
very strong next year, Frady said. "We,11
have more pitching and more depth, but
we ,re still unsure about all of our incoming players.
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Spooner to turn pro, Brisson to weigh options
TRAVIS BELL
STAFF WRITER

Junior catcher Brent Spooner
headed up a group of four UCF baseball
players selected in the Major League
Baseball First Year Draft. Despite a love
and loyalty for his university and teammates, Spooner has decided to sign with .
the St.Louis Cardinals, who selected him
in the 12th round.
"It was tough to leave because I
loved playing here, Spooner said. "I owe
the coaches a lot because they helped me
become a better player."! had the best year
of baseball of my whole life, and the decision was left up to me. But now was the
time (to tum pro).
He accepted an offer from the
Cardinals Monday and is reporting to
Jupiter on Tuesday for a mini-camp. He
will begin his minor league career in
Johnson
City,
Tennessee
in
the
Appalachian League.
"We weren't surprised at all that
he (Spooner) got drafted because we
thought he would go between the 12th and
20th rounds, Assistant Coach Greg Frady
said. "He felt that coming to UCF would
help put him in a good position to get
drafted, and playing professional baseball

has always been one of his goals.
Spooner batted .305 with five
home runs and 39 RBis, starting all but
two games fur the Golden Knights after
transferring from Tallahassee Community
College. He was most important behind
the plate as he handled a young pitching
staff while throwing out 24 of 55 attempted base runners.
Despite Spooner's departure, the
Golden Knights should return most of its
nucleus from this year,s squad that finished 38-21. Only one other underclassman, Dustin Brisson, was among the
draftees, a far cry from the seven that left
early last season.
Arguably the best news from the
draft as far as UCF is concerned is that
Brisson slipped to the 24th round. The
New York Mets took Brisson, a 6-foot-3
left-handed power hitter, who led the team
with a .388 average, 17 home runs, and 76
RBis.
"Dustin getting picked so late
was the surprise of the draft for us, Frady
said.
Brisson and sophomore left fielder Matt Bowser posed a threatening 1-2
punch to opposing pitchers this year, and
he felt teams began to worry about
BRISSON, Page 15

Brent Spooner decided to turn pro after his senior season.

Hartley competes
in 1999 U.S. Open
TRAVIS BELL
STAFF WRITER

It was quite a week for
UCF freshman golfer Olivia
Hartley.
After
Kelli
Kuehne,
·· w h o h a d a 1re ad y q u a 1i f i e d
for the Open, won the
LPGA's Corning Claf~:on Sunday, Hartle
received a call
to fill the final
q u-a 1i f y i n g s p o t
for the the 1999
U.S.
Women's
Open,
played
June 3-6 at Old
Waverly Golf Club
in West Point, Miss.
"I'm
really
excited for her, and
I'm proud of her,"
UCF coach Jill Fjelstul said.
"She's only been with
us since Christmas, so this is
a great experience for her."
Hartley failed to make
the cut after two rounds put
her at 24 over par.
Still, the experience was one

that she'll likely never forget.
Hartley, a native of
New Zealand, was the top
amateur during _a U.S. 0 pen
regional qualifying. round at
The Legan Club at Alaqua
Lakes on May 11 with a
round of 74. She was one
of 12 amateurs to inake
150-player field.
Hartley tied for
l47th place out of
150 golfers and
needed
to
shoot even par
·to
advance.
Hartley
shot
nine-over 81 on
Th·ursday and a
·is-over
87
on
Friday
and finished 10th
out of the 12 amateurs
who played in the Open.
Hartley is expected to
be a key figure in UCF golf
for years to come. She
finished tied for 10th in the
inaugural UCF Women's Golf

... ,

Athletic Director
Steve Sloan
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'"·'..Fastfbrwarq ~ith~~fi:~byears, niaybe 10. KarenRichterhas led Auburn's
. struggling soccerpro~~m to rta~onal prominence, becoming synonymous with sue-

.. cess on the women·s soccer cdinpeting for national championships on an annual

basis:lt.yijn B:fia,;after' dominating the MAC for a couple of seasons at the helm of
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Ohio University, accepts a position directing a WNBAfranchise.
Now try'to tell me I'm way off base.
. t]nfortunat~!y,Jor UCF, you can't because my scenarios aren't that farfetched, A.lthoµgh Uwon 't claim to be Nostradamus, both these events are within the
realm'· of possibility for two personable, talented coaches who got their start right
here. However, as painful as it was for them to break ties with UCF, both went on to
· . , better sifuations
and have every .opportunity. to achieve such lofty goals.
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Former UCF players making names
for themselves as MLB farmhands.
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